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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Antony van Leeuwenhoek has been called "the Father
of Protozoology and Bacteriology" by Burnett and Scherp.(l4)
One of the first of his many discoveries was that his mouth
fluids contained "many very little living animacules"< 17 ) i.e.
microorganisms.

Later researchers also became aware of micro-

organisms in their struggle against man's·most common disease:
dental caries.< 59 ) Many scientists have devoted a great deal
of effort into identifying the role of microorganisms in dental caries.

They discovered that in the presence of the proper

carbohydrate, certain bacteria produce acids.

These acids

attack the enamel surface when held in contact with it by dental plaque.

The plaque is formed by certain bacteria which

produce extracellular polysaccharides.

This combination of

acid and plaque production in vivo imitates dental caries.(l4)
Unfortunately, the bulk of this early research was on aerobic
microorganisms.

More recent research has shown that anaerobic

microorganisms constitute more than half of the normal flora
of plaque. (JO, Gl)
The purpose of this thesis is to identify and study
cultivatable anaerobic microorganisms found in plaque of orthodontic patients.

The cariogenicity of these organisms will

be assessed by their ability to produce acid in the presence
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of certain carbohydrates and by their ability to form plaque
in vitro.

Only patients that have been in bands for more than

six weeks were selected to assure that the oral flora had
stabilized in its new environment.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A.

Microorganisms in Disease.
The earliest written evidence of man's knowledge of

caries dates about 5,000 B.C.
of "The Legend of the Worm".

It is a Sumerian text telling
It told of the little worms

gnawing away at the tooth and prescribed medicaments and incantations to get rid of them.< 56 ) It is possible that this
is not so far from the truth as was once thought.
Leeuwenhoek is conceded to have made the first observations of microorganisms ip the oral cavity.

Although not

educated in a university, he succeeded in developing an improved lens which enabled him to become one of the leading
microscopists of his day.

Using only a biconvex lens, more

like a simple magnifying glass than a microscope, Leeuwenhoek
succeeded in observing bacteria in his own saliva and from
scrapings from his teeth.< 14 )
Jacob Henle published a set of standards for establishing that an organism is responsible for a disease.

One of

his students, Robert Koch, later restated these ideas which
are now known as Koch's postulates.(S6)

They are:

1)

The

organism must be found in all cases of the disease and its
distribution must be consistent with the lesions observed;
2)

The organism must be isolated in pure culture and
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cultivated through a number of generations outside of the host;
3)

The pure culture isolated must reproduce the typical disease

when it is inoculated into the host organism; 4)

It should be

obtained in pure culture from this host organism.
The germ theory of disease was not generally accepted
until 1882, when Koch presented a most thorough paper entitled
"The Etiology of Tuberculosis".(SS)

This work overwhelmed

even Virchow, the leading pathologist of the day, who had his
own dualistic theory of the nature of tuberculosis. (llJ
B.

Microorganisms in Dental Caries.
Despite the many observations by the early scientists

of bacteria in close association with teeth, their role in
dental caries was generally ignored.

The attitude of Pierre

Fauchard, the Father of Dentistry, was typical:

"The vulgar

and certain authors have believed and still believe that all
toothache and caries are caused by dental worms and that these
worms gnaw away little by little the tissue of the bony fibers
or nervous filaments."(ZZ)
It appears that Erdl(S6) in 1843, was the first to implicate microorganisms in dental caries.

He recommended a

treatment of creosote and nitric acid to inactivate the microorganisms. In 1884, Underwood< 63 ) demonstrated the presence of·
•

microorganisms in carious dentin but noted.its absence in
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normal intact dentin.
W.D. Miller,< 46 ' 48 ) who studied in Koch's laboratory,
has laid the foundation for our current concepts on the etiology of dental caries.

His concept is known as the chemico-

parasitic theory of dental caries, because it combined the
then divergent views of a chemical cause with a parasitic
cause for dental caries.

His hypothesis stated that the decay

process consisted of three stages:

1)

the decalcification of

the enamel which caused its complete destruction; 2)

the de-

calcification of the dentin which left the organic matrix;
3)

the destruction of the organic matrix by the microorganisms.

Miller used Pasteur's discovery of the fermentation of carbohydrates to lactic acid to explain the source of acids used in
the decalcification stage of dental caries.< 56 ) The most important statement made by Miller has been found to still be
true today:

"The acid which affects this primary decalcifi-

cation is derived from the fermentation of starches and sugar
lodged in the retaining centers of the teeth."< 47 ) Miller
felt that caries was not due to any single organism, but to a
variety of organisms.

Today, scientists still believe that

the role of microorganisms in dental caries is due to their
ability to produce acid from carbohydrates.
As early as 1900, Goadby(31) had isolated a Grampositive bacillus from carious dentin which he felt was the
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cause of decay.

In 1915, Gies and Kligler< 40 ) isolated a

Lactobacillus and demonstrated that it produced acid.
1926, Bunting

~t

In

al found that there was a strong correlation

between the presence of Lactobacillus acidoQhilus in the caries
susceptible mouth, and its absence in caries-free mouth. Jay
and Voorhees( 3 S) found that the presence of Lactobacillus was
so important that it could be used to predict future caries
activity.

Numerous dental schools and practitioners still use

the Lactobacillus count as a measure of caries activity in
26
their preventive dentistry program. Florestano, ( ) in 1942,
isolated acidogenic Streptococci and StaQhylococci from patients.

He found that the patients with more caries had

greater numbers of these bacteria.

He suggested that these

microorganisms might have as an important a role in dental
caries as Lactobacillus.
In 1954, Orland(S 3 ) could not produce caries in germfree rats, although they were on caries-inducing diet.

Normal

rats did develop caries while on this same diet. Later, Orland
and others< 52 ) did succeed in producing caries in germ-free
rats by inoculating them with Enterococci.
In 1960, Keyes(JB) published his important work demonstrating that under certain conditions caries-inactive hamsters
would develop caries when inoculated with a certain StreQtococci. Fitzgerald and workers< 25 )' confirmed the transmission
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of caries in gnotobiotic rats.

In both experiments, caries-

inactive or gnotobiotic animals were fed a normally cariesinducing diet.

In neither case did the animals develop caries

unless certain Streptococci were introduced into the animals'
environment.

The caries produced by the Streptococci was very

similar to that of the control animal on the caries-inducing
diet.
Keyes<

39

) summarized what he felt demonstrated''the

infectious and transmissible nature of experimental caries:
1)

the carious flora must be acquired; 2)

the teeth must be

susceptible (young); 3)

the diet must be caries promoting."
In 1966, Fitzgerald and others< 24 ) repeated this ear-

lier experiment on gnotobiotic rats.

This time they succeeded

in producing caries in the rat using Lactobacillus. At about
the same time, Krasse<4 2 ) found that the Strept~~ that
caused caries in humans was very similar to the strain that
produced caries in the hamster.

Krasse, in fact, succeeded in

producing caries in the hamsters with the Streptococcus that
he had isolated from humans with active caries.
Edwardsson( 2 0) isolated forty-nine strains of Streptococci from humans.

He found them all to be very similar

and all produced rampant caries in the hamster.
C.

Plague

in_D~ntal

Caries.

Miller< 47 ) implicated bacteria in caries as early as
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1890.

G.V. Black(8) also joined in the early conviction of
plaque as the agent in caries. Bibby( 7 ) in 1940, noted the

ability of the filamentous organisms to adhere to smooth surfaces.

It is felt that the filamentous organisms form a mesh

which traps the smaller free-floating bacteria and acts as an
anchor to allow them to adhere to the tooth.

Since this time,

other species have been shown to form plaque by many researchers.<27, 29, 36, 49) In 1958, Arnim( 2 ) wrote a very thorough
indictment of plaque.
description of plaque.

In this article, he gave an excellent
Arnim's work is now part of the foun-

dation of "plaque control" in modern preventive dentistry.
There is now general agreement that caries begins beneath the
plaque. (S 9 ) The mechanism of how this occurs is still not
fully understood, although a great deal has been learned about
the process. (l 4 ) We do know that plaque will begin to adhere
to the tooth in 24-48 hours unless it is removed.( 2 ) The
production of plaque has been shown to be necessary for caries
induction.(27)

In the presence of the appropriate carbohydrate,

the plaque will cause a drop in the pH.(36)

Finally, this

entire process can cause caries, in vitro, in experimental animals, and in man.
D.

Ac~d ~n

Dental Caries.

Miller< 48 ) noted that litmus paper. in contact with a
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carious lesion eventually turned red showing the presence of
acid. Gibbons and Socransky( 29 ) suggested that intracellular
polysaccharides stored by microorganisms in dental plaque may
be metabolized later.

This would suggest that these micro-

organisms would not only produce. acid when carbohydrates were
present in their environment, but that they would continue to
produce acid for a long period of time as the stored polysaccharides were degraded. Jordan and Keyes·< 36 ) developed a mechanism to grow plaque on teeth and wires.

Where the teeth were

unprotected by wax, lesions resembling incipient caries developed.

To further prove their point, the same mechanism was

used to develop plaque on a pH meter probe.

The probe showed

a drop in pH after it was covered with plaque.
Bowen et al(lO) fasted monkeys for 17 hours, until the
pH on carious lesions in their mouths was 7 or above.

After

application of sugar solutions to the carious area, the pH
dropped rapidly.

This group attributed caries to the acido-

genic process.
Burnett and Scherp< 14 ) have said that "we know of no
way as yet to initiate the decomposition of enamel, cementum,
and dentin except by decalcification."

The same authors(lZ)

also found that aciduric bacteria were associated with the
shallow carious lesion in enamel., They felt that decalcifica- ·
tion was the "prime activity" in the initial stages.

In
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another study,(13) acidogenic bacteria isolated from carious
lesions were cultured and used to decalcify dentin.

Lacto-

bacilli decalcified dentin up to 75% in this study.
It is obvious now that most researchers in the field
agree with Gibbons and Banghart< 27 ) that the plaque is the
mechanism by which the acid is localized on the tooth surface
and where during the initial stage of caries, the decalcification takes place.

Many different species-of microorganisms

participate in the initiation of caries and the carious lesion.
E.

P~ague

and Dental Caries in the Orthodontic Patient.

It was not long after the invention of the fixed orthodontic appliance that dentists became aware that in some patients the caries rate rose. Noyes< 51 ) in an early investigation (1937) found that the etching beneath orthodontic bands
was very similar to the initial carious lesion.

He recognized

that the orthodontic appliances gave the microorganisms a
greater chance of survival.

However, he did not answer the

question as to whether there was an increased incidence of
caries among orthodontic patients.
In 1941, Burrill( 1 S) attempted to answer this question
in a study.

The result was inconclusive with a group of high-

ly caries-susceptible patients bec.oming less susceptible, the
low caries-susceptible patients becoming more susceptible and
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an intermediate group divided both ways.
Owen< 54 ) ran salivary Lactobacillus counts before and
after appliances were inserted and found that there was a definite increase after appliance insertion.

Dolce(lS) found

an increase in the incidence of caries in the orthodontic
patient; he attributed this to poor oral hygeine.
Bloom and Brown( 9 ) did an extensive study on the oral
microbial flora before and after

Only the

banding~-

Lactobacil~

lus population showed a statistically significant increase in
population.

Adams(l) also found a significant increase in the

number of Lactobacilli; after banding, his study indicated a
concurrent increase in caries which decreased after the bands
were removed.
Balenseifen(S) made a study of plaque in the orthodontic patient before and after banding.

He used an exploring

(antimony-silver) tip electrode to make in the mouth measurements of the pH of the plaque.

His study showed a definite

increase of the acidity of the plaque.

He also found a forty

percent increase in the carbohydrate content of the plaque.
The

La~tobacillus,

~livarius

amounts.

Streptococ~~

mitis, and

Streptoc~~cus

were also found to have increased in significant
Riggs(57) in another before and after banding study

of orthodontic patients did not
ogenesis of the bacteria.

f~nd

any increase of the acid-

However, he did. find a significant

increase in the numbers of bacteria and attributed the increased
caries potential of orthodontic patients to the increased
numbers of organisms.
Bloom and Brown( 9 ) did a survey of seven microbial
populations in plaque before and after banding.

Only Lacto-

bacilli had increased significantly after banding.
F.

Anaerobes in Plague.
J ay,

(34)

in 1927, isolated an anaerobic microorganism

from carious lesions, first indicating the role anaerobes may
have in caries. Gibbons, Socransky and workers( 3 0, 61 ) in
1963 did a baseline study on anaerobes in plaque.

They found

that the majority of bacteria in plaque were obligate anaerobes. The Bloom and Brown study( 9 ) supported their findings.
This study also found a numerical increase in the numbers of
anaerobes after banding, but this was not shovm to be statistically significant.
In a recent study, Loesche and Syed< 44 ) found the
ratio of anaerobic to aerobic microorganisms in carious plaque
to be eleven to one.

The same ratio for carious dentin

~vas

seven to one; in addition, the pH in carious areas of the plaque
was found to be lower than the non-carious.
.
.
b.
b.
sa 1 ~va
~s ten to one anaero ~c to aero ~c

The ratio for
.

.

m~croorgan~sms.

(58)
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G.

Surrnnary.
This

revie~1

has shown that previous research has

attempted to prove that the initial stage of dental caries
is due to the destruction of the enamel by acids.

It has been

demonstrated that the production of these acids is due to
certain strains of microorganisms.

Early research only in-

volved the aerobic organisms; more recent work has shown the
importance of the anaerobic organisms.

Much work has also

been done to show the profound changes on the oral microbial
population affected by the presence of orthodontic appliances.
The present investigation

i~

an attempt to identify the strains

of anaerobic microorganisms found in the plaque of orthodontic
patients and their acid-producing potential in the presence
of certain carbohydrates.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS AND MATERIALS
A.

Subject Selection.
Twelve patients, who had been wearing fixed ortho-

dontic appliances for a minimum of six weeks, were selected
at random from the Orthodontic Clinic at the Loyola University
School of Dentistry.

These patients were selected without

regard to age, sex, race, malocclusion, or type of orthodontic
technique being used.
B.

Plague Collection.
The patients were using their normal oral home care

procedures, but they were asked not to brush their teeth for
two hours prior to the time the plaque sample was taken.

The

site chosen for the sampling was the bucco-gingival surface of
the upper first permanent molar.

The plaque sample was taken

with a sterile wire probe made of non-oxidizing stainless steel
wire.

The sample was transferred directly to two milliliters

of sterile normal saline.
C.

Isolation of Anaerobic Microorganisms.
The plaque was mixed with the saline on a vortex mixer

until all of the particles were evenly disbursed.

This suspen-

sion was serially diluted by taking 1.0 milliliter of the ori-
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ginal suspension and adding it to 9.0 milliliters of sterile
saline.

This
6
dilution procedure was carried out until dilutions of 10- ,
10

-7

The dilution was also mixed on a vortex mixer.

' and 10

-8

were obtained.

These dilutions were chosen

because they were recommended by the U.C.L.A. Anaerobic Bacteriology Manual.(62)
The initial isolation was done on pre-reduced anaerobic
sterile {hereafter abbreviated PRAS) plates of a modified
brain-heart infusion agar {hereafter abbreviated BHIA) and
BHIA with 5% defibrinated sheep blood {hereafter abbreviated
Blood).

One tenth of a milliliter of the final dilution was

spread evenly across the face of the plate with a sterile bent
glass rod.

One plate of PRAS BHIA and Blood was made for each

dilution of 10 -6 , 10 -7 , and 10 -8 •

The plates were incubated

anaerobically in a GasPak Jar* at 37°C for ten days.
The reduction of the atmosphere in the GasPak Jar was
confirmed by the presence of a strip of moist filter paper
impregnated with methylene blue.

The methylene blue changed

from a blue color when oxidized, to colorless when reduced.
Both BHIA and Blood plates contained resazurin which changed
from pink to colorless when reduced.

These indicators assured

complete removal of oxygen from the atmosphere of the GasPak

*

BioQuest, Box 243, Cockeysville, MD 21030
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Jar.

The GasPak catalyst cartridge was regenerated after each

use by heating to 160°C for 1~ to 2 hours in a drying oven.
After the incubation period, the jar was opened and
the plates were examined.

At least one of each type of colony

was inoculated into the culture media.

Only separate and

distinct colonies were inoculated into the culture media to
avoid a mixed culture.

If the original colony was large

enough, a smear was made at the same time-which was later Gram
stained.
Those colonies which were picked for subculture were
marked and the plates were incubated aerobically for an additional three days at 37°C:

The colonies which continued to

grow or survived the exposure to air were not considered to
be obligate anaerobes.
D.

Identification:

Their cultures were discarded.

Gram Stain.

The smear made at the time that the original colony
was picked was Gram stained to check the purity of the original
isolate.

The Gram stain was also used to establish cell mor-

phology, the Gram reaction and the presence of spores.
E.

Identification:

Catalase Reaction.

PRAS BHIA and Blood plates were divided into quarters
'

and each isolate was streaked on a quarter of a PRAS BHIA or
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Blood plate depending on which media it was isolated.

Isolates

that originated from a BHIA plate were streaked on that medium
and similarly for those from Blood plates.

The streak plates

were incubated anaerobically for five days at 37°C.

After

this period, the plates were exposed to air for thirty minutes.
Each isolate was flooded with 3% hydrogen peroxide.

The evo-

lution of bubbles was considered a positive reaction.
F.

Identification:

Gas Chromatography.

The colonies picked for culture and identification were
subcultured in BBL* Chopped Meat and/or Fluid Thioglycollate
Medium; both media were supplemented with hemin and menadione.
Chopped Meat Medium hereafter will be abbreviated CMG (Chopped
Meat Glucose) and Fluid Thioglycollate Medium will be abbreviated Thioglycollate.

As only the dehydrated CMG was avail-

able, its use was discontinued after the sixth patient because
better growth was obtained in the Thioglycollate.
After inoculation, the tops to the tubes were left
slightly unscrewed so that the oxygen introduced during inoculation would be removed by the GasPak apparatus.

The reduc-

tion of the Thioglycollate was indicated by the loss of the
pink color in the upper layer of the media.

~Baltimore

Biological Laboratories, Cockeysville, MD 21030
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Two tubes of Thioglycollate from each colony were inoculated.

One tube was used as a master culture and the other

was used in the identification of the fermentation products
with the gas chromatograph.
A forty-eight hour culture had been recommended for
use in the gas chromatograph, according to the outline given
for use of this instrument by clinical laboratories. ( 2l)
Preliminary studies showed that insufficient amounts of the
acid and alcohol products were available for detection.

There-

fore, cultures were incubated as before, but until sedimentation or turbidity indicated the presence of adequate growth.
This was usually no more than five to ten days.
The culture to be examined was first acidified (to
pH 2 or less) by the addition of about 0.2 milliliters of 50%
aqueous sulfuric acid per 12 milliliters of culture.

The salt

forms of the fermentation acids (R-COONa) are soluble in water,
but not ether.
in the free

ac~d

At pH 2 or less, these fermentation ac-ids are
form (R-COOH) which are soluble in water and

even more so in ether.
To obtain the ether soluble products ab6ut two milliliters of acidified culture was pipetted into a small test tube.
The remainder of the acidified culture was saved for the identification of the methylated products if needed later.

One

mtlliliter of ethyl ether was added to the small test tube and
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mixed thoroughly with the acidified culture.

In most cases,

it was necessary to centrifuge the mixture to break the etherculture emulsion.
The ether layer was then pipetted into another test
tube without including any of the water mixture.

A small a-

mount of anhydrous calcium chloride, about half the volume of
the ether, was added to the test tube.
and mixed thoroughly.

The tube was stoppered

The anhydrous calcium chloride removed

the dissolved water from the ether.

This was very important

as a large water peak on the chromatograph could cover the
first few acid peaks.

Fourteen microliters of the anhydrous

ether extract were injected 'into the number one column of the
gas chromatograph.
A Dohrmann* Anaerobic Bacteriology Analyzer was used
for the gas chromatography; it has a built-in recording unit •
•

The operating conditions for the gas chromatograph were the
same as those recommended by the V.P.I. Manual. (33) Separate
columns were used for the ether extracted and the chloroform
extracted methylated fermentation products.
Identification of the methyl derivatives was done only
if indicated by the V.P.I. Manual. ( 33 ) One milliliter of the
original acidified culture was transferred into a test tube.
Two milliliters of methanol and 0.4 milliliters of 50% aqueous

*

Dohrmann Division-Envirotech Corporation, Mountain View, CA
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sulfuric acid was added to the acidified culture.

The tube

was stoppered and heated to SS°C for thirty minutes.

One mil-

liliter of water and 0.5 milliliter of chloroform was added.
The tube was restoppered and mixed.

The tube was centrifuged

to break the emulsion and the chloroform layer was drawn directly into the injection syringe.

Fourteen microliters of

the chloroform layer were injected into the number two column.
The chromatographs from the cultures were compared to
those obtained from standard solutions containing one milliequivalent of acid or alcohol per 100 milliliters of solution.
Only the presence or absence of the acid or alcohol in the
culture was important.

The-chromatographs from the cultures

were compared to those given in the V.P.I. Manual(33) to help
establish the identity of the microorganism.
The gas chromatograph used in this study was unable to
discriminate the presence of formic acid in amounts less than
10 milliequivalents/100 milliliters.

However, the V.P.I.

group(JJ) had a similar problem and it was noted in the manual.
This did not present a problem in identification of any of the
microorganisms.
The uninoculated Thioglycollate was also run through the
gas chromatographic analysis.
was found to be present and its

A small amount of acetic acid
p~esence

interpreting data from the cultures.

was corrected for when·
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G.

Identification:

Plague Production.

The production of plaque was determined by the ability
of the microorganism to adhere to and form plaque on a wire
in the presence of glucose.(49)

A sterile piece of .021 X .025

inch stainless steel wire was aseptically placed in the growing Thioglycollate culture.

After five days, it was transferred

to a sterile tube of Thioglycollate.

At the end of five days,

if there was any growth on the wire, it was rated as positive
for plaque formation in the presence of glucose.
H.

Identification:

Acid Production.

The fermentation of carbohydrates to form acids was
judged by the ability of the microorganisms to lower the pH
of BBL Cysteine Trypticase Agar containing 5% carbohydrate.
The carbohydrates used were glucose, sucrose, maltose, lactose,
manitol, and sorbitol.
glucose, etc.)

(These media were abbreviated CTA

Glucose, sucrose, lactose, and maltose were

chosen because they are sugars found commonly in the diet.
Manitol and especially sorbitol are common sugar alcohols used
in dietetic foods.

CTA contains phenol red, a pH indicator

which is red at pH 8.5 or above, and yellow at pH 6.5 or below.
The CTA tubes were inoculated with an .025 inch nonoxidizing stainless steel wire to the depth of the tube.
cular care was taken to see that there were a few drops of

Parti-
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culture on the wire to assure a heavy inoculation of the CTA.
Due to a lack of equipment, the CTA could not be pre-reduced,
nor were any special growth enhancers included in the media.
Sterile CTA tubes were incubated with the samples as a control;
no color change due to the anaerobic atmosphere was seen.

The

tubes were incubated anaerobically with their tops loose in a
GasPak Jar under the usual conditions.
At the end of five days, the results were recorded.
Those tubes with no growth were recorded as NG.

Tubes that

contained growth, but did not change color from red to yellow
were recorded as negative; those that did produce a color
change were recorded as pos1tive.

The results of the eTA-

carbohydrate tests were used to confirm the identification of
the microorganisms.
I.

Materials.

1.

BHIA (Brain-Heart Infusion Agar - Supplemented):
Brain-heart infusion broth, dehydrated
Yeast extract
Cysteine
Agar
Distilled water
Resazurin solution
Boil and autoclave at 15 p.s.i. for 15 minutes.
55°C.

3.7
0.5
0.05
2.5
100.0
0.4

g.
g.
g.
g.

ml.
ml.

Cool to

Add:

Sterile injectable menadione (Vitamin K)
Hemin solution

0.25 mg.
1.0 ml.
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2.

Resazurin solution:
Resazurin
Distilled water

3.

11
44

mg.
ml.

Hemin solution:
Dissolve 50 milligrams of hemin in one milliliter of one
normal sodium hydroxide; make to 100 milliliters with
distilled water.

4.

Autoclave at 120°C for 15 minutes.

Blood (BHIA with 5% Blood):
Make up BHIA as above; after it has been cooled to 55°C,
add five milliliters of fresh sterile defribrinated sheep
blood for each 100 milliliters of media.

5.

PRAS BHIA and Blood Plates:
After the above media have been poured and they have cooled
sufficiently to invert, they should be immediately placed
in a GasPak Jar.

Three Gas Generating Paks should be

placed in the Jar with 10 milliliters of water each.
catalyst must be fresh or recently regenerated.

The

If this

is done, then the resazurin in the BHIA plates should turn
colorless and the Blood plates should turn a deep dark red
in less than 48 hours at room temperature.
6.

CMG (Chopped Meat Broth- Supplemented):
Use dehydrated Chopped Meat Broth with glucose.

Follow

manufacturers' directions and add to each 100 ml.
Menadione (sterile injectable
Vitamin K fluid)
Hemin solution

0.25 mg.
1.0

ml.
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7.

Thioglycollate (Thioglycollate Medium- Supplemented):
Use dehydrated Fluid Thioglycollate Medium with glucose.
Follow manufacturers' instructions and add
Hemin solution
Menadione {sterile injectable
Vitamin K fluid)

1.0

0.25 mg.

The liquid media were dispensed in tubes with screw tops.
tops were screwed down tightly before autoclaving.

ml.

The

The auto-

clave was allowed to cool overnight instead of the usual
exhaust cycle in order to prevent the tubes from exploding.
This process excluded the bulk of the air from the tubes.

Al-

though this was not equivalent to reduction under C02, it was
as close as possible with the limited equipment available.
This was a modification of the method used by Attebery and
Finegold. (J)
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
As a result of this investigation, twenty-three
obligately anaerobic microorganisms were isolated from the
plaque of twelve orthodontic patients (Table 1).

All of these

microorganisms were identified to genus and eighteen were tentatively identified to species.
The unknown cultures were first tentatively identified
by their Gram reaction, morphology, catalase reaction and
fermentation products (Table 2).

The volatile acids, alcohols,

and methylated acids were identified by the gas chromatograph.
The products of the unknown.cultures with other characteristics were compared to the characteristics of known cultures.
Cultures having the same traits as the known strain were
considered identified for the purpose of this investigation.
Thirteen of these microorganisms were Gram-positive
cocci, eight were Gram-positive rods, and one was a Gramnegative rod.

The microorganisms isolated were:

Propioni-

bacterium acnes (two strains isolated), Arachnia propionica
(two strains), Lactobacillus sp. (one strain), Eubacterium
limosum (one strain), Eubacterium lentum (two strains),
Bacteroides oralis (one strain), Peptostreptococcus intermedius
(two strains), Peptostreptococcus micros (five strains),
Peptostr~tococcus

productus (two strains),

Peptostrept<?~~
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sp. (four strains) and

feptococc~ const~~l~tus

(one strain).

The cariogenic potential of these microorganisms was
assessed in vitro by the ability to ferment carbohydrate and
produce acid and also by the ability to form plaque on an
orthodontic wire (Table 3).
Seven of the microorganisms fermented sugar or sugar
alcohols in CTA to produce acid.

The sugars used were glu-

cose, sucrose, maltose, and lactose, while manitol and sorbitol were the sugar alcohols used.

Those organisms found to

have varying abilities to ferment carbohydrates were:

Pepto-

streptococcus intermedius, Peptococcus constellatus, Propionibacterium acnes, Eubacterium limosum, Peptostreptococcus sp.
and

P~ptostreptococcus

micros.

One of the microorganisms, Lactobacillus sp., was
able to form plaque in vitro on an orthodontic wire in
Thioglycollate medium with glucose.
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TABLE 1

Age

Sex

Treatment
Time
Months

15

F

3

Pe:Qtostre:Qtococcus intermedius
Unable to subculture: two

2

15

F

3

Unable to subculture:

3

15

F

18

4

12

M

6

5

14

M

36

6

12

M

6

7

13

F

8

13

M

9

15

10

11

Patient

1

-

-

Microor~nism

Isolated

four

Pe:Qtococcus constellatus
Unable to subculture: five
Pro:Qionibacterium acnes
Arachnia :QrO:Qrionica
Pe:Qtostre:Qtococcus sp.
PeEtostre:Qtococcus sp.
Eubacterium limosum
PeEtostreEtococcus sp.
Lactobacillus sp.
PeEtostreEtococcus intermedius
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Pe:QtostreEtococcus micros
PeEtostre:Qtococcus micros

6

PeEtostreEtococcus micros
Bacteroides oralis

F

17

PeEtostreEtococcus micros

14

F

18

Eubacterium lentum
PeEtostreEtococcus sp.
Pro:Qionibacterium acnes

17

F

7

Pe:QtostreEtococcus :Qroductus
2roductus
Arachnia ErO:Qionica
Pe~ostreptococcus

12

13

M

20

Eubacterium lentum
Peptostreptococcus micros

TABLE 2:

CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFICATION
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R
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6
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R

A
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10

+

R

A
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12

+

R

A

Bacteroides oral is

8

R

A

Peptostreptococcus intermedius

1

+

a
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6

+
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7

+
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7

+
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8

+
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c
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c
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A
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00
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CONTINUED
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TABLE 3:

CARIOGENIC POTENTIAL
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
positive reaction
weak positive reaction
negative reaction
R

rod

c

coccus

A

major acetic acid peak

L

major lactic acid peak

p

major pyruvic acid peak

a

minor acetic acid peak

b

minor butyric acid peak

iv

minor isovaleric peak

NG

no growth

The fermentation products are listed in order of
importance.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION
From our earliest history, man has indicated an in6
terest in the etiology of caries. (S ) Although we often
forget it, man has been aware, at least since the time of
Leeuwenhoek, that microorganisms are in intimate contact with
14
his teeth. < ) However, dentists have not always been aware
.
t ance o f
o f t h e ~mpor

.

.

m~croorgan~sms

.

~n

d enta 1

.

car~es.

<22 )

W.D. Miller< 46 ' 47 , 48 ) focused our attention on the
role of microorganisms in acid production.

Most researchers

today still agree that caries is initiated by the decalcification of the enamel by acid-forming bacteria. Burnett and
(13)
Scherp
demonstrated that microorganisms isolated from
carious lesions were able to decalcify dentin up to 75% by
producing acid.

What was not understood was why the acid was

not diluted and carried away by the saliva.
About the same time as Miller was doing his work,
8
Black( ) called for the removal of the plaque on teeth as a
means of decreasing the incidence of caries.
.
( 2 ) one o f t h e
Arn~m,

.

p~oneers

of

.

prevent~ve

a campaign against plaque which continues

Then in 1958,
d ent~stry,
.
b egan

today~

Through the efforts of men such as Bibby( 7 ) we became
aware of the interrelationships of the different microorganisms.
~e

felt that the filamentous bacteria, although not acidogenic

themselves, presented a ready matrix to the unattached acidogenic bacteria which allowed them to settle on the tooth surface.
Gibbons and Socransky( 29 ) first explained the production of plaque as a food storage mechanism which also allowed
the microorganisms to continue to produce acid over a long
period of time.

In a later study, Gibbons and Banghart(Zl)

felt that the extracellular dextran was the mechanism by which
acid by-products were localized against the tooth surface.
Jordan and Keyes< 36 ) confirmed this by growing plaque in vitro
on both teeth, wires, and a pH meter probe.

In this investi-

gation, they produced incipient carious lesions on the part
of the tooth that was covered by the plaque.

They also demon-

strated a drop in pH under the plaque using the pH meter probe
covered with

plaque~

The results of these previous investigations support
the theory that plaque is the mechanism by which caries is
initiated on the tooth surface.

In 1960, Fitzgerald and

workers(ZS) demonstrated that a single strain of Streptococci
was capable of producing caries in the gnotobiotic rat.

Thus

one microorganism was capable of producing both the plaque and
the acid necessary to initiate caries. Fitzgerald, Jordan,
and Archad< 24 ) repeated this experiment with a variety of
Lactobacillus acidophilus and were able to produce caries in
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the gnotobiotic rat also.
Keyes

(39)

felt that besides the caries-producing

microorganism, the diet must also be caries-inducing. There
have been a number of studies( 6 , 64 , 65 ) supporting the argument that carbohydrates, especially sugars, increase the
incidence of caries.

Bowen et al(lO) demonstrated experimental-

ly a drop in pH in carious lesions after sugar solutions were
4
applied to them. Krasse( l) found that sucrose caused an
increase in the number of caries-inducing Streptococci and
increased the incidence of caries.
54
Owen( ) found an increase in bacterial counts after
9
banding in the orthodontic patient. Bloom and Brown( ) in
a study of the oral microbial flora found an increase in the
number of Lactobacilli after banding.

The same investigators

found that the anaerobic microbial population was the most
numerous. Adams, (l) Balenseifen, ( 5 ) and Riggs< 57 ) all found
increased numbers of aerobic microorganisms after banding.
Riggs attributed the decrease in pH of the plaque after banding due to the increased numbers of microorganisms.

Since

the ratio of anaerobic microorganisms to aerobic microorganisms
in plaque is eleven to one< 44 ) before banding, it would be
reasonable to assume the ratio would remain the same after
banding.
~atio

Bloom and Brown in

thei~

remained about the same.

study did find that the
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Some of the anaerobic microorganisms identified by
this present investigation were capable of producing acid in
the presence of carbohydrates.

One of the microorganisms, a

Lactobacillus, also was able to produce plaque in vitro.
These capabilities are most important in relation to
the cariogenic potential of the microorganisms.

This author

has attempted to demonstrate through previous investigative
efforts, the importance of the ability to-form plaque and to
produce acid from carbohydrates.
In the past, most of the research has concentrated
on linking a specific microorganism with caries production.
However, the fact that the mouth contains a mixed microbial
population is often completely overlooked. Miller< 46 ' 47 , 48 )
felt that caries was a mixed infection and not due to a single
microorganism.

It is possible the caries in vivo may be

caused by one microorganism producing plaque and another producing acid.

It would seem even more probable that many

microorganisms are involved in both processes. Burnett and
2
Scherp(l ) found that the microbiaf flora did change as the
carious lesion progressed from the enamel to the dentin.
Another often overlooked item is that as the plaque is
built up on the tooth, the deeper layers will become progressively anaerobic as the oxygen is depleted by the microorganisms.
Tnis would allow the anaerobic microorganisms to proliferate
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and their role in plaque and acid production is probably
greater than previously thought.

At one time, this phenomenon

of aerobic microorganisms providing an anaerobic atmosphere
was used by Fortner

(66)

to culture anaerobic microorganisms.

Fortner used a heavy culture of an aerobic microorganism such
as Serratia marcescens on one agar plate which was sealed
against a plate containing the anaerobic microorganism to be
cultured.
Because the mouth contains a mixed microbial flora,
some microorganisms may provide growth enhancing factors which
cannot be duplicated in the laboratory.
as Bacteroides

~elaninogenicus

Certain bacteria such

ss. asaccharolyticus are known

to require media supplements such as menadione (Vitamin K) and
hemin.

The difficulty in isolating the more fastidious organisms has been recognized by Dwyer and Socransky(l 9 ) who
found B. melaninogenicus in only three out of five of their
samples.

Kelstrup also had difficulty in isolating B. melaninogenicus from patients. <37 ) Both menadione and hemin were
included in the BHIA Blood and Thioglycollate media.

Unfortu-

nately, since we do not know all of the growth requirements
of the more fastidious microorganisms, no single medium is
satisfactory for their isolation.
Martin( 4 S) found a significant increase in the number
Qf anaerobic microorganisms isolated from PRAS media compared
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to non-PRAS media.
were pre-reduced.

Because of this, the BHIA and Blood plates
However, previous investigators( 3 Z, 43 )

have shown that most obligate anaerobes can tolerate a brief
exposure to oxygen.
CTA does not contain specific supplements, e.g. hemin
and menadione, nor was it possible to pre-reduce the Thioglycollate and CTA.

The CTA was used as it is a test for the

utilization of a single carbohydrate source by a microorganism.
However, most of the air was driven off during the autoclaving
and the screw caps prevented most of it from returning.

The

organisms were inoculated very heavily into the media and
6
incubated in an anaerobic atmosphere. Collee ~t al(l ) felt
that for most anaerobic purposes that the GasPak apparatus was
adequate.
Four sugars and two sugar alcohols were used as the
fermentable carbohydrates.

Sugars have long been implicated

in caries, but the use of sugar alcohols in man's diet is more
recent.
acid.

Both manitol and sorbitol can be fermented to produce
Sorbitol is commonly used as a dietary substitute.
Plaque production in the presence of any carbohydrates

except glucose was not investigated.

Admittedly, sucrose is
required for plaque production by Streptococcus;< 36 ) however,
Lactobacillus can form plaque from glucose alone.

It was not

within the scope of this work to investigate all carbohydrates.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
This investigation has isolated anaerobic microorganisms from the dental plaque of orthodontic patients and
demonstrated that they have cariogenic potential.
genic potential was demonstrated by the

ig

The cario-

vitro ability to

form plaque or acid from carbohydrates.
This investigator feels that the importance of the
role of the anaerobic microorganisms in caries has been overlooked.

As the plaque is built up by the aerobic microorgan-

isms, it is theorized that the deeper layers become progressively more anaerobic.

Thus, the anaerobic microorganisms become

more important in the initiation of caries as the plaque ages
and becomes thicker.
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